Ricardo Figueroa
Software Developer

Motivated Software Developer with experience in management, finance, and sales.
My background in leadership with a focus on delivering exceptional service
assisted in fine tuning my ability to find solutions that satisfy my customers and this
drove the desire to increase my technical skills. I welcome the opportunity to
leverage my skills to help my future employer find innovative new solutions that
elevate their end-users experience.

Development Projects
DevSplash Capstone project
Full-stack web application built with Java, Spring Boot, MySQL, Javascript, HTML.
Allows Developers to collaborate on projects and Ideas with each other. This app
also allows you to request to join a project that it’s being featured on one of the
members' pages or on the Projects tab. This was a four person project.
MovieApp
Used Javascript and Ajax request to allow users to search, add, and delete movie
information by name, category, actor/actress, etc. This application was created with
the user in mind for a more in depth, but easier to use experience. This was a pair
programming effort that also utilized Java and MySql for the Backend functionality.
OpenWeatherApp
Combined Mapbox API and OpenWeatherApp with Javascript to allow users to see
a 5 day weather forecast. This app also has a search bar that allows you to go to a
different address and provides information about the address. This was a single
person project.
Coffee Project
Created a Javascript application that allows the user to search, add, and delete a
coffee roast of their choosing. We also used Bootstrap and CSS to style and
organize our code. This was a three person project.

Professional Experience
Ultimattress - San Antonio, TX
Store Manager / Apr 2019 - Mar 2020
●
●
●

Assisted in the day to day operations while delivering exceptional
customer service and assisting in employee development
Awarded for producing sales results that out-performed the quota by 20%
Successfully collaborated with other store managers to promote our
products and increase sales

Hennes And Mauritz (H&M) - San Antonio, TX
Sales Advisor / Nov 2015 - Apr 2019
●
●
●

Successfully led a team of up to15 employees and motivated them to work
with high expectations and with a sense of urgency, while also maintaining
a positive work environment
In charge of shipping, receiving, and processing merchandise
Trained new hires the H&M way while also encouraging them to take
initiative that can help the store be successful

International Bank of Commerce (IBC bank) - San Antonio, TX
Universal Teller / Jan 2014 - Aug 2015
●
●

Certified to handle accounts valued at over $100k and trusted to balance
the safe on a daily basis
Engaged with customers and analyzed their needs to effective service
their accounts while finding opportunities to up-sale additional services

(210) 383 8652
RicardoJ.Figueroa020@gmail.co

LinkedIn/RicardoFigueroa
Github/RicardoFigueroa

Technical Skills
HTML, CSS, Bootstrap,
JavaScript, jQuery,
Java SE, Java EE (Servlets,
JSP), Spring, Thymeleaf, MySQL,
Object-Oriented Programming,
Test-Driven Development,
Version Control with Git, Paired
Programming

Education
Codeup
Certificate of Completion
Apr 2021 - Oct 2021
A fully-immersive, project-based,
and intensive 22-week Full-Stack
Java Career Accelerator that
provides students with 670 hours
of expert instruction in software
development.
Northwest Vista College
Associate of Arts
Aug 2015 - Dec 2017
Two year, undergraduate program
with a concentration in music

